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"Ground Based Solar Radio Observations Durin 	 Wurr wN -	 am
Solar Maximum Mission"
Principal Investigator: Prof. M. R. Kundu
Since the start of the present NASA contract we have made extensive
use of the existing large radio telescopes as well as our own Clark Lake
Radio Observatory's telescope for observations of solar flares and active
regions. The observations have been made individually and in coordirtati)n
with the SMM experiments. These observations are briefly described below.
Research at Centimeter Wavelengths
The Very Large Array (VLA) of the NRAO and the Westerbork Synthesis
Radio Telescope (WSRT) have been used extensively for making aperture
synthesis maps of solar active and flaring regions with resolutions as
good as ^- 1" arc. Observations of the Flare buildup in the form of
increased intensity and increased polarization have been made with the VLA
and WSRT in coordination with the XRP and WSP .:xperiments aboard SMM.
Burst sources have been observed and their position, intensity and
polarization as a function of time with resolution of - 1" arc have been
measured, in coordination with the SMM XRP, WSP, HXRBS and HXIS
experiments. All together we have observed more than 40 flares, either
along with the SMM experiments or by themselves. Only a part of the
observations has been analyzed and several papers has been published.
We have observed slowly varying active regions, flare buildup and
burst activity at 2, 6 and 20 cm wavelengths. Our observations of bursts
have shown the predominan-e of bipolar sftuc Mies, indicating that the
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radiating electrons are trapped in magnetic loops. In particular, we find
that at 6 cm wavelength the impulsive energy release occurs in arcades of
lt,ops and the burst emitting region is located near the tops of the loops
and occupies a significant fraction of both sides of the legs of the
loops. In multiply spiked bursts the constancy of the source location
implies repeated acceleration of the electrons in the same magnetic
trap. In some lone, lasting microwave continuum events (type IV) occurring
near the limb, we have provided the first evidence that the microwave
emitting electrons are located in post flare loops, the burst source
ascending through the corona with a speed of 20-30 km/sec.
In the case of a large flare observed" simultaneously in W and hard
X-rays, the VLA pre-flare maps show gradual pre-flare buildup in intensity
and circular polarization. For the first time, we have observed a
reversal in polarization of a bipolar feature indicating either an
emergencc of new flux or a change in the topology of the magnetic field.
In another large burst, the onset of an impulsive burst is accompanied by
a change in orientation of the neutral plane, suggesting the interaction
two or more magnetic loops responsible for the impulsive energy release;
near the impulsive peak we have observed a unique quadrupole structure
which implies that the impulsive energy release is triggered by two
interacting bipolar loops with opposite field lines at the loop tops.
Our observations of ac.ive regions simultaneously in microwaves and
soft x-rays have shown the importance of magnetic field in the generation
of active region emission at 6 cm wavelength. The densities and
temperatures derived from the x-ray spectroheliograms indicate that
bremsstrahlung does not compete significantly with gyro-resonance
absorption in making the active region sources optically thick. We
3conclude that cyclotron emission occurs at the 3rd harmonic of the gyro-
frequency, implying 600 C fields at coronal levels.
We have detected for the first time, using the WSRT, ring structure
in 6 co sources associated with sunspots. Using the SMM XRP data we have
interpreted the ring structure as due tj the existence of cool material
above the spot, although the geometrical (angle) effect of gyro-resonance
absorption could not be excluded. We are now performing model
computations to explain the total intensity and polarization structures
•
of a rintinuous set of active region maps produced with the WSRT at 6 cm
with a resolution of 3" arc. Using the WSRT data wa are also studying
homologous flares at 6 cm and interacting loops as 6 cm burst sources.
Meter-Decameter Wavelengths
The University of Maryland Clark Lake Radio Observatory telescope
consists of an array which has been used in the fore of two (E-W and N-S)
one-dimensional swept-frequency grating interferometers in the frequency
range 10-125 MHz. With this system we have been able to do the following
studies: Positional measurements of radio bursts in coordination with two
SMM experiments, the C/P and HXRBS. Large bursts - type II and type IV
are particularly suitable for studies of the coronal transient events as
recorded by the C/P, while the type III burst positions and structures are
relevant for studies of hard x-ray bursts as recorded by the HXRBS. To
date we have observed several important bursts (type II/type IV) and a
large number of type III"s for coordinated studies with the C/P and HXRBS
experiments respectively. These observations are being analyzed now, and
some papers have been published.
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Meetings and Workshops
The Principal Investigator attended the Annecy (France) SKY Workshop
in October, 1981, where he was the group leader of the Impulsive Phase
team. He also attended the SMY workshop in Crimea (USSR) in March, 1981,
where he presented an invited talk. He presented an invited review talk
at the Solar Maximum Year Symposium, Ottawa (Canada), May 1982. He
presented the U.S.-Japan Seminar on "Research Advances in the
Understanding of Solar Flares", Tokyo (Japan), October 1982. He also
7presented an invited talk at the ASS-Solar Physics Division Special
Session, Boulder, Colo., January 1982. He has been codirecting the three
SMM workshops being held at NASA-GSFC, January, June and December 1983.
Drs. Gergely, Holman and Schmahl attended the SKY workshop in Annecy
(France) in October 1981, and the SKY Symposium in Ottawa (Canada), May
1982 and presented invited talks at these meetings.
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1982, Boulder, B.A.A.S., 13, 909, 1981.
"Physics of the Impulsive Phase of Solar Flares", M. R. Kundu, in Advances
in Space Research, in press, 1983.
"Spatial Characteristics of Microwave Bursts", M. R. Kundu, Proc.
U.S.-Japan Seminar, "Recent Advances in the Understanding of Solar
Flares", (in press), 1983.
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